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Introduction

Nano- and micro-structured materials have shown promising results for their use as laser desorption ionization (LDI) initiators in various
analytical studies, especially mass spectrometry (MS) [1-3]. Likewise, gold nanoparticles have been reported to offer advantages in terms
of high ionization efficiency and increased detection sensitivity for LDI-MS processes [2]. In this study we focus on designing and
fabricating a substrate based on nanostructured silicon coated with gold nano-layer.

Characterisation

Fig 3. Cross-section SEM image of AuBSi
sample without polymer layer.

Fig 2. UV-vis 
reflectance spectra 

of BSi and AuBSi
samples without 
polymer layer. Si 

wafer spectra was 
represented for 

reference. Grey area 
highlights LDI-MS 
laser wavelength 

(355 nm). 

Fig 4. Contact angle (CA) 
measurements for inside 
the well (top) and on the 
polymeric edge (bottom). 
Mean CA for well 45o and 

polymer edge 165o. 

Fig 5. AFM profile of AuBSi sample  inside the wells (analysis area). 

Fabrication steps

Fig 1. Fabrication steps: from as bought Si wafer to BSi and AuBSi sample 
supports with polymer-free hydrophilic wells.

• Successful fabrication of new solid-state substrate by reactive ion etching (RIE) method.
• The hydrophilic wells surrounded by hydrophobic edges provide selective analysis areas that improve the conventional LDI-MS

technique, also offering better control over liquid deposition.
• Detection of low molecular mass molecule (glucose, cholesterol, folic acid) was impressive, Au playing an important role as LDI initiator

and also for spectrum calibration.

Conclusions

Results
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Fig 6. LDI-MS spectra of glucose in positive ion mode (a) and zoom in on Na 
and K adducts of glucose and their respective isotopic distribution (b).
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